
What is Afrimax’s Easter Special 2022 (ES22) promotion?

a. Afrimax’s Easter Special 2022 or ES22 promotion is an exciting new deal that offers cash savings and a fixed 
volume of free 4G/LTE data to new or existing customers buying an Afrimax SIM card, either on its own or with 
an Afrimax MiFi or an AfrimaxQuub indoor device.

2. What must customers pay to get ES22 cash savings and free 4G/LTE data?

a. Afrimax SIM + 10 GB 4G/LTE data: 1,000 (one thousand) MK
b. Afrimax SIM + MiFi + 20 GB 4G/LTE data: 20,000 (twenty thousand) MK
c. Afrimax SIM + AfrimaxQuub + 50 GB 4G/LTE data: 50,000 (fifty thousand) MK

3. At what speed will ES22 4G/LTE data be served?

a. 10 GB 4G/LTE data will be served at 10 (ten) Mbps in down/uplink directions;
b. 20 GB 4G/LTE data will be served at 10 (ten) Mbps in down/uplink directions;
c. 50 GB 4G/LTE data will be served at 16 (sixteen) Mbps in down/uplink directions;

4. Does Afrimax’s ES22 promotional offer include unlimited data?

a. Unlimited data is not a feature of Afrimax’s ES22 promotion;
b. However, ES22 customers can migrate to an Afrimax unlimited data plan upon the expiration of their ES22 free 

4G/LTE data

5. Why should I choose Afrimax?

a. Afrimax provides excellent value for money in the form of the lowest prices for 4G/LTE
b. data in and around Blantyre;
c. Afrimax provides superfast internet data, with speeds of between 10 and 16 Mbps, on
d. ES22 and up to 32 Mbps thereafter (on an Afrimax unlimited data plan)
e. Afrimax’s 4G/LTE network provides excellent coverage in and around Blantyre:

i. From the North of Lunzu through Blantyre city centre down to areas South of
ii. Green Corner and Chigumula;
iii. Going West, Afrimax coverage extends beyond Bangwe and Mpingwe;
iv. To the East, coverage extends as far as Chilomoni Fargo.

6. Do ES22 prices include VAT?

a. Yes, all quoted prices include VAT at 16.5%. 4G/LTE data is provided completely free of charge. For this reason, 
no excise duty charges apply to this transaction
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7. What is the validity period for ES22 4G/LTE data?

a. ES22 4G/LTE data is valid for 30 (thirty) days from its date of activation; 
b. ES22 4G/LTE data cannot be carried over beyond this period, in any circumstances.

8. How long will ES22 promotional prices be available?

a. ES22 will be available from the Easter week (leading up to Good Friday on 15th April) until the end of June 2022 
or until MiFi/AfrimaxQuub device stocks last, whichever is the earlier date;

b. Customers who purchase ES22 promotional devices, during the promotion’s validity, will be able to use their 
ES22 4G/LTE data for its full validity (of 30 days), even where this validity extends beyond the availability period 
of the promotion for new subscriptions.

9. How many times can each customer take advantage of the ES22 promotion?

a. Each customer may only purchase an Afrimax SIM or device under ES22 on 2 occasions.

10. Why are customers limited to only 2 purchases of Afrimax’s ES22 promotion?

a. a. ES22 prices offer exceptional value for money to introduce customers to the Afrimax network and demonstrate 
the experience available at a super low price. After ES22, customers will be able to take advantage of Afrimax’s 
unlimited data plans that offer incredible value, permanently.

11. Where can I buy the ES22 promotional devices?

a. Afrimax’s offices at: 3rd floor, Chayamba Building, Victoria Avenue, Blantyre
b. Online at: www.afrimax.net or via the mobile app: MyAfrimax;
c. By telephone: 01 831 706 or WhatsApp: 0882 700 900
d. Via an Afrimax sales executive or email to: hello@afrimax.net

12. How can I renew my ES22 ‘1,000 MK for 10 GB 4G/LTE data’ deal?

a. a. Simply add an extra 1,000 MK to your Afrimax account (in addition to the initial payment of 1,000 MK). Once 
your first 10 GB of 4G/LTE data is used up, the second 10 GB will be provided as a Top up and a 1,000 MK 
payment will be drawn from your Afrimax account. An Afrimax receipt will be issued to you by email to confirm 
this Top-up has taken place.

13. How can I track my usage whilst using ES22 4G/LTE data?

a. Upon registration, Afrimax will provide access to Afrimax Vista, an online customer selfhelp portal where all 
details of your usage (and other account information) can be viewed in real-time (so as online events occur);

b. In addition, Afrimax offers access to a new mobile app, called MyAfrimax, that may be downloaded from 
Google’s Play store, for android devices, or Apple’s App Store for iOS devices. MyAfrimax also provides access to 
real-time usage and account information andlots more for all Afrimax customers.
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